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Regimental number

3395

Religion

Protestant

Occupation

Motor mechanic

Address

Fire Station, Fremantle, Western
Australia

Marital status

Single

Age at embarkation

20

Next of kin

Mother, Mrs M A Renner, Ocean
Road, Cottesloe Beach, Western
Australia

Enlistment date

2 August 1915

Rank on enlistment

Private

Unit name

12th Battalion, 11th Reinforcement

AWM Embarkation Roll
number

23/29/3

Embarkation details

Unit embarked from Fremantle,
Western Australia, on board HMAT
A24 Benalla on 1 November 1915

Rank from Nominal Roll

Corporal

Unit from Nominal Roll

4th Divisional Signal Company

Corporal James Davie Renner AIF

Fate

Returned to Australia 4 June 1919

AIF

Brothers: 6808 Corporal Robert Muir
Family/military connections RENNER, 11th Bn, returned to
Australia, 18 July 1919; 2712 Sapper
Ernest Melville RENNER, 3rd
Railway Forward Company, returned
to Australia, 1 July 1919.
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Corporal James Davie Renner
James Davie Renner enlisted for the Great War with the AIF on the 2

Service number 3395
nd

August 1915.

He was a motor Mechanic born in Mullewa Western Australia, who was 20 years old at the time of
enlistment. He had a distinguishing tattoo on his left Forearm JR .
th

th

Originally enlisted in the 11 Reinforcements 12 Battalion he underwent initial training and finally
embarked from Fremantle on the 1/11/1915 on the A24 Benalla bound for duty. The Anzacs were to
shortly withdraw from the Dardanelles and Gallipoli and James would find himself in Tal al Kabir.
During the Gallipoli landings and the Sinai and Palestine Campaign of the First World War, Tel el
Kebir was a training centre for the First Australian Imperial Force reinforcements, No 2 Australian
Stationary Hospital, and also a site of a large prisoner of war camp. Some 40,000 Australians camped
in a small tent city at Tel-el-Kebir of six miles in length. A military railway was eventually constructed
to take troops from the camp to their vessels in Alexandria and elsewhere for embarkation to Gallipoli
landings.
nd

th

In March 1916 he was allocated to the 52 Battalion and on the 18/3/1916 transferred to the 4
st
th
Division Signal Company. On the 31 March they took over Communications officially as the 4
Australian Division at Serapeam in Suez.

th

The 4 Division formed.
In January 1916, Major General A. J. Godley, then commanding the Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps and the AIF, put forward a proposal to use Australian reinforcements then training in
Egypt to form two new divisions. The Australian government concurred and the Australian 4th
Division was formed in this expansion of the Australian Imperial Force infantry brigades in February
1916. In addition to the experienced 4th Brigade (previously in the original New Zealand and
Australian Division) there were added the new 12th and 13th Brigades (spawned from the battalions
of the 4th and 3rd Brigades respectively).
The 4th Division began forming in Egypt in February 1916. The new division included the 4th Infantry
Brigade, 4th Field Company, 4th Field Ambulance and 7th Army Service Corps Company which had
fought at Gallipoli. The 12th and 13th Infantry Brigades were formed by taking half the personnel of
the 4th and 3rd Infantry Brigades. Delays in assembling the artillery meant that the Division could not
depart for France before June 1916.

The Signallers of World War 1
During the First World War being a signaller usually meant you were close to the frontline troops,
providing signals communications back to your Company and Battalion H.Q. Wired telephones were
used where possible but this involved laying landlines which was a hazardous job due to enemy
shelling.
At the start of the First World War flags were also used for signalling but this practice was little used
as the war years progressed.
Where it was not possible to lay landlines then many forms of visual signalling were used which made
use of light either from sunlight (use of the sun and mirrors) in day time and lamps at night (Lucas
Lamps). Messages were sent in Morse Code, one man operating the signalling device and one man
using a telescope (where distances were great) to read the message sent back.

Signallers were also used in forward positions to assist the artillery and provide information on their
enemy targets. In these positions, often isolated, the signaller became vulnerable to enemy shelling
and attack, and many signallers lost their lives.
The standard field telephone used with landlines consisted of a wooden box containing two dry cells,
a magneto generator, polarised bell, induction coil testing plug, and a "Hand Telephone C Mk.1."
Towards the end of 1916 these were been replaced by the Fullerphone and by 1918 many Divisons
adopted them in their forward positions.
The Trench Signalling lamp was in a wooden case and was battery operated. It had a bulls eye lens
to concentrate the light and had a morse key to switch the lamp on and off. It was used mainly for
local use from trench to trench and operators would receive the message through a periscope or
telescope. It was always extremely dangerous to transmit towards the front of the battlefield as this
would attract enemy rifle fire.
A device know as the Heliograph was also used for signalling to a distant point. It comprised of a
wooden tripod of which each leg was adjustable. The mirror assembly for this device was usually kept
safely packed in a stout leather or wooden box.
To use this devise the signaller would normally set it up on high ground. The mirror assembly would
be unpacked and fixed to the tripod and secured by a knurled brass knob. A highly polished mirror
fitted into a heavy brass ring about six inches across with pins at each side mounted in an inverted U
of brass that could swivel on its stem allowed the mirror to nod on its pivots. The back of the mirror
was covered by a brass plate with a brass stump and pivot that connected to the Morse key via a
brass tube, the insides of which had been tapped at each end with an opposite thread.
At Divisional level, one continuous problem encountered by Signal Companies was moving from one position
to another. At each Divisional location the Signallers had to familiarise themselves with the telephone
network, its location and any inherent faults. This often involved replacing the equipment in the various
exchanges with their own as they took over from the departing Division. All this was very labour intensive,
each move entailed an advance party of signallers to prepare the way and ensure that the Division remained
in communication at all times. In Brigades particularly, and in Divisions to a great extent, moves were
frequent, and the equipment repairers spent a considerable portion of their time in the signal office either
installing, improving, or taking down the instruments on completion of a relief which had just taken place, or
in preparation for a relief to come. Even in 1918, it was the exception rather than the rule for a Division to
hand over its signalling equipment to the incoming Division, though this was often done with test-panels,
and, less commonly, with telephone.

Due to the evacuation of the allied forces from the Gallipoli Peninsula the Australian convoy was directed to
Suez, where the troops embarked for advanced military training in Egypt, awaiting their pending fate - which
we now know was to be three bitter years of trench warfare in France and Belgium.
In the period December 1915 - January 1916 all of the Australian troops who were already in Egypt, all newly
arrived reinforcements and all of the troops that had been evacuated from Gallipoli assembled at Telel-Kebir
As a consequence, these troops were formed into four Australian Divisions (namely the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
Divisions). The composition of the battalions and other units were mostly divided between half of those with
battle experience, with the remainder being recruits.
In May while at Serapeam near Suez, James was promoted to Corporal . It was here that he began his role
as a signaller laying phone lines and keeping communications channels open.
In May 1916 an advance party of 4 DIV (and other divisions) left Egypt for France and 4 DIV including James
followed in June 1916. 1 AIF sailed from Alexandria and landed at Marseilles in the South of France and
then moved by rail across France into Belgium to the North, a distance of some 800 km. The first action for 4
DIV was at Hazebrouck and Menas in Belgium.

th

On the 11 June James detrained at Bailleul and with his company taking over part of the "nursery" sector
near Armentières in Northern France.

James moved closer to the front in July near Sailly Sur Somme ( about 7 kilometres from Armentiares) and
installed electricity and ran phone lines and communications trenches between Headquarters and the front
line at that stage. He spent August in and around this area also maintaining the various communication
th
functions and maintaining 4 Division communications when they took over from other Divisions and
battalions.

th

The 4 division stay there was brief and soon it was accompanying the First and Second Divisions to the
Somme sector. In August 1916 it relieved the Second Division on the Pozières Heights and repulsed a major
German counterattack. It then drove north to the outskirts of Mouquet Farm. A second tour of the Somme at
Mouquet Farm followed in September and a third at Flers in October.

In early September James stationed near Doullens on the Somme. He would be part of major battles at
Poziers and Mouquet farm during the coming months.
On the 1/11/16 he helped to open up a communications post in Vignacourt and spent time on the Somme at
Dernancourt, Albert ,St Quentin and Ribemont where the front line was being held.
It was during this time November 1916 to January 1917 that he would have visited Vignacourt perhaps on a
number of occasions.
The Thuilliers were to take his photo at this time and he was to become one of the Lost Diggers.

When they were not relocating or digging trenches for cable, they were involved in all facets of
communication between the front lines and Headquarters to ensure that correct intelligence was received.

In February 1917 he was at Barleux near St Quentin again in the front line as it moved to and fro.
March April May was around Fricourt north of Albert patrolling lines and laying phone lines and general
communications duties as part of the assault on the Hindenburg line.
Hindenburg Line
On 11 April 1917 the division assaulted the Hindenburg Line in the First Battle of Bullecourt. The battle was a
disaster and 1170 Australian prisoners were taken by the Germans. In June it participated in the Battle of
Messines. In September it participated in the Battle of Polygon Wood.

th

July saw the entire 4 Division taken out of the front lines and rested. Returning to the front in August James
rd
and the company relieved the 3 Division before moving back to the north around Armentieres and
Steenvoorde. Here James and his Signals company was to remain for the remainder of 1917 and into early
1918.
They spent time in the reserve lines at Caestre, Bomy and Hazebrouck. They worked with new recruits in
training and kept the lines open. Messenger dogs were trained and pigeon companies were opened to try
ad improve communication. Not needing the laying and protection of wires
They moved between camps around the Ypres area and Schepenberg during January when the rumours
began of a German push . They prepared laying cable and wiring on the Ypres Comines Canal.

Sometime in early 1918 James was given furlough in England at this time and while there was admitted to
hospital with VD which was treated and he spent a number of months in England at Bulford Hospital on the
Canterbury Plains returning to duty and the field in June 1918 once again on the Somme.

German Spring Offensive, 1918
In March 1918 the division was rushed to the Somme region to stem the German Offensive. The Australian
3rd and 4th Divisions had been ordered to proceed to Amiens to strengthen the retreating British 5th Army.
There it repulsed the advancing Germans in hard fought battles at Hebuterne and Dernancourt. The Battle of
Dernancourt involved the Australian 12th and 13th Brigades ( 4th Division ) on the railway embankment and
cuttings in Dernancourt, just south of Albert. The under strength Australian Brigades ( numbering about
4,000 ) faced 4 German Divisions totalling about 25,000. Situated on the western side of the Ancre River
valley, the Australians formed a defensive line at the railway embankment, from which they held back
German attacks. The Australian 48th Battalion soon found itself outflanked by German to its rear. The 48th
was ordered to hold at all costs but by midday was facing annihilation and the senior officer ordered a
withdrawal. Much like the actions at Bullecourt the previous year, the Australian battalion withdrew
successfully and in order. This action costs 12th and 13th Brigades ( 4th Division ) 1,100 casualties.
In April its 13th Infantry Brigade was involved in the counterattack at Villers-Bretonneux.On April 21, German
deserters revealed that German attack preparations were nearing completion. They revealed that the attack
would commence early on April 24, with the first two to three hours consisting of gas shelling. British aerial
observations revealed German troops massing in trenches less than two kilometres south of VillersBretonneux in Hangard Wood.
On the night of April 22–23, British and Australian artillery shelled German mustering areas. At dawn the
infantry was standing ready but no attack eventuated, most of the activity on this day was in air as planes
from both sides criss-crossed the battlefield, bombing, strafing and engaging in dogfights. It was during one

of these dogfights that the German "Red Baron" was shot down over Australian lines, north of VillersBretonneux at Corbie. The strongest evidence points to Australian sergeant, Cedric Popkin of the 24th
Machine-Gun Company, 4th Division as firing the actual bullet that killed Baron Manfred von Richthofen.

st

James was to return to the field on the 1 June in and around Corbie near Villers Brettoneux with his signal
company.
th

As the German forces continued their final unsuccesssful push towards their goal- Amiens the 4 Division
was involved in this sector for the remainder of the war being rotated with other divisions.
Signals continued to maintain headquarters communication with front line battalions. Dog Messengers and
runners were often used when communication lines were destroyed by artillery . Over 500 meters of valuable
th
line was destroyed on the 5 August in the lead up to the assault on Villers Brettoneux and had to be
repaired to maintain contact between various battalions, artillery and the such like. The Australians also
worked with Canadians in this sector to maintain their lines on the Somme canal again in and around Villers
th
Brettoneux and Corbie. James and the 4 Division would have spent time in Amiens and close at Boves,
Coisy ,Longeau and Cavillon during a lot of this time.

The division went on to fight in the Battle of Hamel, Battle of Épehy (with distinction), Battle of Amiens and
the Hindenburg Line, finally reaching the town of Bellenglise.
The 4th Div Memorial is at Bellenglise
This is the most eastern of all the AIF memorials. The obelisk stands on high ground where the Hindenburg
Line once barred the Allied approach.
The memorial is located on a farm road at the hamlet of le Petit Arbre, which is situated beyond the town of
Vandancourt and not far from St Quentin.
The Division was not selected to advance into Germany. Demobilisation commenced in late 1918 and in
March 1919 the Division merged with 1st Australian Division.

All Australian Divisions were withdrawn from the front in late September but continued support and reserve
functions.

James was to go to Paris in late December after the Armistice had been signed. He was on leave until early
1919 when he returned to England for disbandment and on 4th June 1919 onboard the Bremer returned to
th
Australia and was officially discharged from the army on the 7 September 1919.

